Communications Officer
The Walls Project
Start date: 24 May 2021
Part-time: 4 days per week. 6 Month (renewable) contract.
Salary: €31,200 pro rata 4 days / €480 per week
The Wall’s Project is a creative arts agency that specialises in the delivery of large-scale public
and private commissioned outdoor artwork across Ireland and Europe. Through our
collaborative work with public bodies, artists and other stakeholders our objective is to
support community uplift and development and to create innovative opportunities for
marginalised neighbourhoods and individuals. The Walls Project team are responsible for
delivering Ireland’s largest International Street Art Festival, Waterford Walls, the team also
deliver educational outreach programmes, run international artist exchange programmes
and work on a number of creative development projects nationally and internationally.
The Waterford Walls Festival began as a grass roots volunteer effort dedicated to urban uplift
and connecting communities through large scale public art. It has swiftly grown, in its scale
and its scope - through the enthusiasm and dedication of its small core team, festival
volunteers and the power and excellence of the work - to become The Walls Project CLG. We
are a not-for-profit organisation, currently in the process of scaling up to become a fully
staffed organisation. However, the ethos, energy and local pride of volunteering remains at
the heart of our work
The candidate:
The successful candidate will be results driven and conscientious with excellent writing and
interpersonal skills. Working closely with the Artistic Director and General Manager, we are
seeking someone who enjoys being a team player but is capable of working on his or her
own initiative to deliver results. This role will suit someone with previous experience working
in PR, who is keen to work flexibly, and bring his or her own creative ideas to the position.
Overall Objectives:
● Develop and deliver a strategic communications plan leveraging traditional, digital
and social media to demonstrate creative impact of The Walls Project to as wide an
audience as possible.
● Showcase, communicate and promote The Walls Project activities, artists and
calendar of events to diverse, relevant local, national and international audiences
(families, art enthusiasts, holiday makers etc).
● Track and measure communications results and impact on an ongoing basis.
● Ensure consistency of message across all external communications through content.
● Provide additional support with promotion and organisation of events as required.
Role and Responsibilities:
● Develop and deliver a comprehensive communications strategy and action plan
timeline for The Walls Project (with a strong focus on key festival dates, Sponsor
Projects and Educational Programmes) leveraging traditional media (print and
broadcast) and online/social media channels. Plan to include objectives and KPIs.
● Review, update and manage website content and activity on an ongoing basis
● Manage social media channels for The Walls Project/Waterford Walls.
● Manage and label photograph gallery for Walls Project activity.
● Draft content for marketing collateral.
● Draft diary notes and national/local press releases.
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Pitch features/interviews to print/online/broadcast media.
Grow and maintain media stakeholder and sponsor relationships as they relate to
communications plan.
Deliver quarterly communications reports that demonstrate impact and results
across traditional media and social/online media channels.
Manage media queries / requests as they arise and manage appropriate response as
required – linking in with team as necessary.
Support the Artistic Director and Festival Director in drafting content for funding
applications during the year.
Work with the website developer to update and co-ordinate thewallsproject website
with relevant content.
Work with and co-ordinate the photography/videography team on photo and video
lists need and compiled for on-going projects and the festival.

Skills and Capabilities:
● 3+ years’ experience
● Excellent writing skills.
● Strong interpersonal ability.
● Experience working with media.
What you need to know:
● This role is flexible and the four days can be split in a way that works best for the
candidate in agreement with the Artistic Director and General Manager.
● There are some short periods of time during the year that are busier than others and
where this happens we would ask that there would be flexibility in terms of time –
which can be taken back in lieu. In particular, we require support and attendance at
the Waterford Walls Festival in August and in the lead up to the event.
Application for consideration:
If interested, please submit a letter of application accompanied by an up-to-date CV to:
Edel Tobin, Artistic Director: The Walls Project
edel@thewallsproject.ie
Closing Date for Applications: May 3rd , 2021

